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BRODICK CASTLE

TO TAKE BARLEY

British Spot Ship Has Been

Fixed for Immediate Load-

ing for Europe.

IN PORT SINCE FEBRUARY

l'leet of pNcnjrnecrt Craft in Colum-

bia River Has Been Hotlm-r- to

Three Idle Yokels on Pujret

Bonnd Number Nearly CO.

K?rr. Girror! & Co. have charted the
Ttrklsh ship Fmrlick Castle to load barley
fnr Ipjurlrh. direct. The vessel has been
on the dic nzafjed lift for months and
ir(fotiattons for her charter have Wn
tinder way for a wek but were not
definitely olo.ed until yetrdHV. The
Rrodi.'k Cast! rfpistmd 17! tiet tons.
6h is commanded by Captain Taylor.

The Rrodirk Castle reached Portland
from Newcastle. X. S. W.. February 27.

T'ntil thre weeks hk she lay In the
utrfam with hr carpo on board. She f

now at th Pacific Coast bunkers dis-

charging th last of it. She came In to
J4.nd. Kulph A Co., and was without an
outward charter.

The fixing of the Prodick Castle reduces
the fleet of diJnKa;ed craft to three
craft ; the AbrfoyIe. Ionna Francesca
and Brothers. Thi Is consider-
able belter than Pust Sound whdse

fleet numbers close to The
fa linjr cr.ift are all owned by members
of the Association and the minimum rato
allowed Is 27s and 6d for orders. On this
rate 9i is allowed off for a direct port.
There has been a tremendous falling off
In the re lumber trad? and It Is
practically impossible to place the disen-priKe- d

vessels in that business.

Bark Lydcnte Speaks the Brablock.
The Fritish bark Lvdfrat. Captain Law.

arrived un yesterday and anchored off
I,innfon. She cam up from Santa Rosilia
and ts under charter to carry wheat to
Kurope. f'aptain repo-'- s that on
October 2. wliil in Hnjf.tu 1 west,
and latitude :?. north, he spke the
Fritish ship Rntbl-Hk- from Antwerp,
June S. for PorMand. Several hours later
h spoke tlie British bark Balmoral, out-wi- rl

bound from Taconio. for Queens-tow-

Steamer Alliance Ha Roush Trip.
The steamship Alliance, from Coos Bay.

arrived up at noon yesterday with
passeneers and a fa:r quantity of freight.
The voyage up the const was made tri
p.od time and was wit hout incident. On
th down trip the lone time record was
bmken, bv one hour. It required 49 hours
for the Alli.inr.? to cover the diwfane? be-

tween the Columbia and Coos Bay bars.
Th voyace was irnio in the teeth of a
southeast c!e and for a number of hours
the Mtanrr made scarcely two mils an
hour.

AVbeat and Lumber Kates Advance.
Lumber and wh?at ra'eg to California

porta ar steadily advancing. The local
aeent of a s'oam schooner line yesterday
refused a larce n"anty f wheat at
S2..to a ton and has contracted for several
full I'.imW carirops iit a thousand.
The demand :s increasing rapidly and
h avy coat wise business is looked for
during lite next six months.

Prcdpe Quits at Coon Inland.
The dre1ire Portland, which has twn at

work on the old dike at the mouth of the
W illamette River, has hen ordered back
to Portland. Work on the Coon Island
d ke wf'.l not be takn up flint n by the
I'ort of I ortland on necount of zhf danger
of disabling the dredge. The dike is a
relic of th patit and a Inrue portion was
removed Hbout a year a so by the Govern-
ment. A few piles remain which are dan-gro-

during low va:T.

Marine Notes.

The steamship Roanoke sailed for San
Pedro last evening with freight and

The steamship Roe City will sail for
San Francisco this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The British sh'p Wynnsray will finish
loading this morning.

The Asard is taking wheat at the
O varii-- it.H K.

Tli? Bankfields shifted from Oceanic to
Columbia No. 2 yesterday.

Arrivals and Departures.
ft KTl.A M. Nov. r Arrt vel Stonmship

Alliance, from Vms I.iv: British hark
t. f rtn SarifH in. S:tilo! St earn

!tip Ror.ni.tUe. ftir San IVdrn an-- way port.
Astoria. M . Nov 5 .I'on'llt tons of the

Kir at P M . ohj.-un- ; wind, south 10
m le: ra:!irr. f."TR. Arrived at A. M.
Krenc h bw k lm nl de Aitper. from 1m-tli-- n

by ttav of Hubnrt. Arrtwd down at
4.3 and satld ai 10:30 A M. Steamer
Brenk water, for food It a v. Sailed at 10:30
A- M Sterner J. MarhoTor. for ian Kran-c.sc-

S.in Franrisco. Nov. R. Arrived. Novr-m-b-

? S"a:ner R. V. Inman. from Portland.
. Nov. ovtnber J

f;,;honer Virtrlnta, from Iorrland.
Santa Fa: bur. Nov. Arrived Steamer

South Kcv. (rom I'ort land.
Tort Luis. Nov. 4 Sailed E:?s. Van-

couver.
V l r" rn Nov 4 Arrived rrvlniisly
R.imMl". San Frarvixt-- ffr Humhr.
San Krnf '. Nov. r. A i

Steamer Virori.i; steamer Orays
Harbor. f,rH- I!.rbor; barkenrtn Amazon.
Npuran".1. Autni)n; Uornt.
f m vd Harbor. S ilb d Steamer Sheridan.
Manila.

Tlles at Astoria Fridsy.
Htch Low.

1 I 7 A M . . .! Wt :. K A M .... 1 .3 foot
ll:S7 I'. M . fwi 5.1 P. M 0.2 foot

TRIBUTE TO GUILD'S WORK

ViMting nres Make Good Vse of
(nrincut lon;iicil.

PORTLAND. Nov. 5 (To the Editor.)
The yearly cnrtT-lliutio- of new ts

to the YL::irs Nirso Association
from the NV.'ri'ework rjuilrt is one of our
mrst 1onattor.s. It is dlffi-rn- lt

for the onti'i1r to toMliz. the
of the jrift of e now garment to

those who are !.'s fortunate than our-
selves. The visltmic nuise enters homes
where the recnlar routine is tvoken
throuch illness. The life. pov.rty-strieke- n

always, is more di?.trssed than
n.ual throuuh the adU'I huri n of dis-
ease. Imagine, then, of the relief whieh
eomes to tiie miHier when an ahsolut"ly
pew itarrr.ent is piven to her n it niw
that has leen worn, and must he mended,
or altered to tit. hut one that is clean and
new and ready to wear. Sickness and
Krief adlej to th distress of poverty
pive us a eomhir.ntion that requires an
umisual pninic t overcome. We can
lm.tcin w l:out anv ert-a- effort, tl
coinlo: t anu ifU'f of the mother, when
the fceed of clothing Is met through the

' TTir unnvTvn nprr.nYTlV P'TJTTIAY. XOYEMBER 6,

eifts that are made possible through the
Needlework Ouild. No orsanizatlon can
aiipreciate this more keenly than the Vis-ilin-

Nurse Association.
Neither the nurses nor the family of

the sufferers have the time for repairing
or washing the clothing that we should
be obliged to give could we not draw
upon our Needlework Guild donation the
clean, new flannelette nightgowns. for
the mothers, the little shirts. ptticoats
and soft, dainty nighties for the little
Mrangers the freh. new sheets and
pillowcases for the sick bed too limited

nly in quantity to meet the nei-jl- of
our nurses In their work of mercy.

Aa our work grows, our needs grow,

and each year our list is longer, and
more varied is the demand on the Cuild.
We believe, too. that the Guild use? the
proper kind of discretion In the distribu-
tion of the garments and the management
is to be congratulated on its wisdom.

lav- - we add a last word of hope that
this year's storehouse Is 'full to

At no time in its history has
the work of the visiting nurse made such
a heavy demand on its resources, and
we meet the same condition In the other
organizations. If we read the signs
aright, the Winter will he a hard one for
the poor lack of work this Summer
means distress this Winter, and illness

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Dim to Arrive.
Name' From Date.

Rose CUT San Kranrisro. In port
Alliance ' Bay I" Por'
Alesia .Hongkong Nov. S

Breakwater. . Cook Hay Nov. a
cut. of ('. San Francisco. .o. w

Arabia Ilongkonir Nov.
r.en. w. Elder San Pedro Xov. ! i
DA..nV Inr.lM Nov.
Ncvadan Salinas Crua..-Nov- . IT
Nuniniiiii. . . . HonckonK tlec I

NlcomeUia. .. Hongkong Feb. 1

Scheduled to Iepurt.
Name For. Data.

Tios ;"tly . . . . Pan Franclscc. Nv
Allisnrt .Cool Pay Nov. 7

Breakwater. .('oo Tay Nov. 11

Go KlderSan Pedro Nov. 12
State of CaL.SaR Francisco. Nov. Hi

Ranoka Loa Anrele. . .Nov. TTt.

Neva dan Puiret Found. - .Nov. 20
Alia ioii:;koiiK Nov. CI
Numantla Homtkonit Dec. 10

Kntcred Thursday.

Roanoke. Am. uteamahlp i Dun-

ham), with general cargo, from San
Pedro and way.

Alliance. Am. ateamshtp (01on,
with general rarito, from Coos Fy.

LydRate. Br. hark (Law), with
ballaM. from Santa Rosalia.

C leared Thursday.

Roanoke. Am. steamship (Dun-

ham), with general cargo, for San
Pedro and way porta.

follows and work for the visiting nurse.
We hope the membership of the Needle-
work Guild is a large one and that the
membership fee of two new garments
will result in liberal donations.

MILLIE R. TR L'MBL'I.Lt,
President Visitinc Nurse Association.

MM BALLOTS DEFECTIVE

OF 30,746 CAST IX COVXTV, 1133
ARK THHOWX OIX

Judges Make Many Suggestions for
Changes in System of Hand-

ling Klectioiis.

Although .1'.746 bnllots were cast in
Multnomah County last Tuesday, only

9. fill wore counted, the other lLt. btlng
defective. The total number of votes oust,
by wards, is as follows. Ward 1. lfil':
2. l!rto; 3. 1 4 5; ; 4, i54J; 5, fi. 1144;
7. 3143; 8. 500; 9, 3:t; 10. 305; country.

The total vote cast In the city
was 2t.3t.

Many ballots were thrown out because
they bore some distinguishing mark. Oth-
ers were torn. In one instance a votor
wrote his name at the bottom of the
ballot, marked in the crosses at the
proper places, underlined his favorite
candidate, and drew the picture of a
bird opposite the one whom he wished to
have defeated. .Another voter marked
his crosses between the names of the
electors and the Presidential candidate.
His ballot was thrown out. although the
the courts have ruled that if the ballot
bears no distinguishing; mark, and is not
defaced, and the intent of the voter can
be determined. It shall be counted. Voters
have been known to tear small holes

the names of the electors for
whom they wished to vote, but as this
Amounts to a defacing of the ballot, the
judge. of election are compelled to throw
such ballots ouL

The chairman of the election boards
made a number of suggestions in answer
to the inquiry slips sent out hy County
Clerk Fields. It is probable that at an-

other election some of these suggestions
will bear fruit in increased efficiency in
handling the election. Some chairmen
recommended that three horses instead
of two b placed in the. tents to support
the tables, as they were not solid. Others
suggested that the tents be located on
paved streets, that sawdust be laid in
the tent and about It. to prevent voters
from walking in the mud. and that Poors
be laid. It is probable that Mr. Fields
v.ill make provisions for IIoom.

F. W. Nolton. chairman of the hoard In
Precinct 10, recommended that provision
le made to have the meals for the elec-
tion board be sent to the tents, thereby
obviating the necessity for closing the
polls at the noon hour and keeping the
members of the board from polng hungry.
Henry Moore, chairman of the board in
Precinct 74. recommended that ropes be
stretched 50 feet from the polls to mark
the distance at which politicians must
remain.

BODY HORRIBLY CRUSHED

Aeronaut Uaslioil t Plo-e- s Acain.--C

Cliimnpy as Biillwon Hlcs.

PRINCETON, III.. Nov. 5. Professor
Petrr Kranifr. of St. Louis, wap dashed
against the cliimnpy of the Methodist
Church and' killed here yetr-rd- y while
making a balloon ascension at the farm-
ers' carnival. Glenn llayden. a

hoy w no was standing near the
church, was struck by a brick falling
fiom the chimney w.ilch was wrecked
by the balloon, and his kull fractured.
Jie may die. A strong wind was blow-
ing, and efforts were made to persuade
the aeronaut not to attempt an ascen-
sion. In reply ne paid: "I will make
the jump today if I break my neck do-

ing it."
Those were the last words he spoke

as he l'ft the earth. When the ropes
were loosed the balloon phot upward and
before Professor Kramer could unfasten
the rope which held his parachute to
the balloon he was hurled asainst the
church chimney. His chest waa crushed
bv the blow.

The balloon borrd.d along on the roof
untif It collided with the steeple, drag-
ging the unconscious balloonist after it.
The rope then broke and he fell to the
roof of the church, roiled to the edge

and plunged to the ground 30 feet below.

Cholera "Epidemic Abated.
MANILA. Nov. 5. The cholera situa-

tion in this city appears to be well un-

der control as a result of tha campaign
carried on ! the health department. The
number of new cases reported daily is
now reduced to aa average of two.

BOARD REDUCES

SIGLER'S FIGURES

Assessment Protests Are A-

llowed in Nearly All

Cases Reported.

ADVANCE IN TWO INSTANCES

Anions Large Owners Affeeted Are
Corbel! Ks.tate, Portland Cordage

Company and Several Steam-

ship Concerns. .

The County Board of Equalization re-

turned decisions yesierday afternoon upon

the protests of 3S5 property-owner- Only
a small portion of the total number of
protests were denied and many still re-

main to b? voted on. In two Instances
the assessment was raised at the request
of the taxpayers. One of the latter wa
in? Schwarzschild & Sulzberger Co. The
packing company's merchandise was as-

sessed at Initio, and its money, notes and
accounts at JiOOO. It asked that the
amount of money, notes and accounts be
increased to $1700.

A. M. Stearns, of St. John, who request-
ed the board to mak; his assessment J3090,

Instead of will be notified that the
desired change has been made. He in-

formed t lie assessor tha.t he has a wagon
worth J40 and horses worth "i0, wnieh
were not assessed, and that he has
in cash instead of 515(10.

Captain Clark's protest that his horse,
assessed at fci, belongs to the United
States Army, was duly honored, and the
assessment cancelled.

Rachel Hawthorne, one of the heirs to
the Hawthorne estate, protested that she
owns but $f" worth of furniture, instead
of Jiff worth. Her assessment was re-

duced accordingly.

Cut From 593,000 to $51,400.
The ass;ssm?nt of the personal property

belonging to the H. V. Corbett estate
was cut from J55.OnO.to JS4.4O0.

The assessment of $15,000 on the hull of
the steamer Astonan was cancelled. The
assessment was made to V. B. Scott.
John G. Randall protested, saying that
vessel has been out of commission several
years, and the machinery removed. The
hull, he says, is of no value.

The assessment of the machinery, wag-

ons and tools belonging to the Mount
Kood Railway & Power Company a.t $1.-;-

has been reduced to 4Oi0, It being
shown that the wagons and 47 horses
charged to the company belong to the
Mason Construction Company.

The Carrie H. Roach estate was assessed
for money, notes and accounts. It

being asserted thRt there are but three
notes, on which it Is expected to realize
but $.V0. The assessment was reduced ac-

cordingly.

Steamer Figures licduced.
W. 11. Marshall's objection to the

assessment of tile steamers Leona and
Naiad to hlni at $Si0l) was honored, as
the Naiad, now the Mulfnomah, Is
assessed in Columbia County. The
assessment on the Leona was reduced
to $3.".O0.

The assessment of lot 8 and a part of
lot 9. Alblnn River lots, at $16.!no will
stand. C. Mlnsinger protested that he
paid but $U'.0OO for the property, but
the Assessor thought It was now more
aluaile.
William Gadsby's Improvements to

lots 5 and S. block SS. Couch addition,
are now assessed at $14,160. The
original assessment was $2.5.000.

K. it. Coiweil's merchandise and ac-

counts are wortli but $1S10. The
Assessor had placed their value at
$S4.iO. but. upon the showing made, de-

cided that the figure should be re-

duced.
The money, notes and accounts of

Taubenheimer & Schmeer are valued at

Mr.S. SI'SAN' HVRLBl'T,

5S

$2000 instead of $4,100, the figure which
the Assessor at first placed upon them.

Two Vessels Are Taxed.
The Lewis River Transportation

Company must pay taxes upon the
steamers Mascot and G. M. Walker,
vulued at $J900. l"nder the original
assessment the steamer Norma was also
included and tue figure placed at $3900
for the thie vess.-ls-. but the company
protested that it did not own the Norma
un March 1.

The firm of Graton & Knight was
ussessed 4".iri) for its merchandise and
money, notes and accounts. This fig-

ure was reduced by Assessor Slgler to
$i'3.900.

Although the stock of the H. T. Hud-
son Arms Company was severely dam-
aged in the fire of last July, the firm

be obliged to pay taxes upon the
assessment made March 1. The figure
is $13,000.

The request of Dan Marx for a re-

duction of his assessment was granted.
The original figure at which his mer-
chandise, money, notes and accounts
were placed was $45,000. This now
stands at $14,000 for the merchandise
and $1'JJ.) for the money, etc.

Paper Company Gets Reduction.
The Crown Columbia Pulp & Paper

Company secured a reduction of the
assessment upon its machinery from

l:". O0C to $10,000.
The requast of the Portland Trust

Company that the property upon which
the Salvation Army Rescue Home
stands be exempted from taxation be-

cause it is a charitable institution was
honored. The property is described as
lots I and 2, block 26, Holladay addi-
tion.

The money belonging to the James
Frainey estate amounts to only $S50
instead of $3500, as at first assessed.

The assessment on the accounts of
the Portland Cordage Company was cut
from $90,000 to $6.000.

In the case of the J. D. Meyer estate
the assessment of $10,100 on the money,
accounts and furniture was reduced by
the Equalization Board to $4500.

The assessment of the. money belong-
ing to the Chauncey Dale estate at $900
will stand. It was asserted in the
protest filed with the board'that when
the debts of the estate are paid there
will be no money In the hands of the
administrator, but notwithstanding this
the estate must pay a tax on the
money, under the law.

TAFT MEETING CANCELED

Ratification Banquet, However, Will
, Probably Be Held.

The ratification meeting planned for
tomorrow night by the Republican Cen-

tral Committee has been abandoned be-

cause of the short time for preparation.
There is some talk now of holding a
popular banquet some night during next
week. Details of this entertainment
will be discussed at a meeting .this
morning of the special committee, con-
sisting of E. I- - Shaffer, C. E. Lockwood
and Charles Conroy.

It was the opinion of members of the
organization that a ratilication meeting
on the scale originally outlined would
involve a more extensive arrangement
than can be made at this time.

Patronize home industry by buyirrg
vour trunks of Harris Trunk Co.. 132
Sixth St., opposite Oregonian. Trunks
to order'and repairing.

for the coming
"morning

-- and other
Sold br aU drnggwui

tnis penoa. ti l)a bouie.
Book of rslnable free.

BRAD CO.
Atlanta, G.

100 TEARS OLD.
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BLAMED FOR DELAY

'
Car Company Said to Hold Up

Street Improvements.

i EXECUTIVE BOARD TO ACT

Isaac Swett Hopes to Throw on Con-

tractors Burden ot Seeing That

Work. Between Tracks Is

Done Promptly.

The Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company has the city at its mercy, and
can hold up street improvement work
Indefinitely, unless some means are
found ana applied to stop the corpora-

tion, according to the declarations of
P. E. Sullivan, a member of the street
committee of the Executive Board, at
the meeting of that committee yes-terd-

afternoon. He asserted most
emphatically that something must
be done by the municipality to
force the company to -- get busy"
with" its street work, and the commit-
tee virtually decided upon a policy of
forcing the various contractors to ar-

range for a plan to compel the car
with itscompany to proceed promptly

share of each improvement, or to suf-

fer the penalty provided by the charter
for delinquency. '

Sullivan Calls for Action.
"Thle clU' lias got to do something

to force the Portland Railway. Light
& Power to go ahead with its
portion of the street improvements."
declared Mr. Sullivan. "The company
Is holding up a lot of work, and can
hold up street Improvements Indefinite-
ly, if i'. so desires, unless some means
are devised and applied to force the
company to time. From letters ad-

dressed to this Board and to all city
officials, we It officially that this
company will not do any more street
Improvement work than it Is forced to
do, and it seems to me that we must
adopt some plan to force it to do its
share of all contracts, promptly so that
contractors will not be delayed."

Isaac Swett chairman of the com-

mittee, blamed the contractors for fail-

ure to find some way to make the car
company do its share of the work,
which consists of Improving between
the tracks. He said that it seems to
him that contractors should be required
to do their work in the contract time
or suffer fines. He thought this would
solve the problem; that the contractors
would be able to get the railway cor-

poration to push its part of the work,
if they would try.

, Objects to Continued Excuses.
"It looks very suspicious to me." said

Mr. Swett, addressing his remarks to
George Simon, of the Pacific Bridge

Is an ordeal which all

women approach with
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with the
pain and horror of child-
birth. The thought of the
suffering and danger in

Mrs. Susan Hurlbut, 81 N.
Franklin St., Wilkesbarre,
Pa., who celebrated her 100th
birthday anniversary on Jan.
7, 1908, and is the only cente-

narian in that city, praises
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as
the world's best tonic stimu-
lant and invigorator for the
aged. It has restored her ap-

petite, given her health and
vigor, and enables her to sleep
well. She is remarkably well
preserved for one of her ad-

vanced years.
Mrs. Hurlbut, in a letter received

Jan. 29, 1908, says: "I have taken
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, and I
can truthfully say it has given me
strength, makes me sleep well and
gives me a good appetite. Your
medicine is the best tonic for people
to take if they want to live to be old
and to be in good health. You may
print this if you wish."

Thousands of letters like "Mrs.
Hurlbut 's are received from grate-
ful men and women in all walks of
life, Temperance Advocates, Minis-

ters of the Gospel, Doctors, States-
men, and the working men and
women, who thank God for what
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has
done for them.

store for her, robs the expectant mother of all pleasant anticipations
of the coming event, and casts over her a shadow of gloom which

cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women have found that the use

of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs confinement ot all pain
and danger, and 4nsures safety to life of mother and child. This
scientific liniment is a God-sen- d to all women at the time of their most

critical trial Not only does Mother's Friend carry women safely

through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use gently presthesystri

Strength, Sleep and Appetite Restored
at 100 Years of Age

event, pre-

vents sickness"
discomforts of

4t
informstion

THE FIELD REGULATOR

Fore

Company

have

w Si

is an abst.li.tolv pure distillation of malted grain; great oare being used to have every kernel thorough y malt ed,
the form of a malt essence, which is thefoodtba the germ and producing a predicted liquid m

most 'ffechVe tonic stimulant and mvig'rator known to science; softened byjr.rmth and moisture, its payability
and freedom from injurious substances render it so that it can be retained y sensitive stomach

, ,,ki .rk n. .MicHte women and sicklv children. It strengthens and sustains the sys

tem, s a promoter of health and longevity, mases tne oki young ana ht. j
Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the

CAUTION-W- hen you ask your druggist, grocer or d2aler for Duffy's
and sold in large sealed bottles only never ingenuine. It's the only absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey is

bulk Price $1.00. Lcok for the trade-mar- the "Old Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the
Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester. N. Y for free illustrated

cork is unbroken. Write Consulting Physician, Duffy

medical booklet and free advice.

fi

Help Him
Ask your doctor if there is one single

injurious thing inAyer's Hair V;gor.

Formula published everywhere.

Avers HairViqor
J NEW IMPROVED FORMULA

A very delicate matter, to be sure, but do you think

your husband is as good looking as he ought to be ?

Help him out! Offer to buy him a bottle of A'yer's

Hair Vigor if he will only use it. Removes dan-

druff, keeps the hair soft and smooth, gives the

proper finish to the general make-u- p.

We have no seoretst We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

Company, "that you contractors are
trying to put off completion of these
bis: contracts until this committee goes
out of office, just to profit thereby; I
say it 1. oks that way. If we are to
take every excuse offered by you,
where will we enii? What can we ex-

pect to accomplish for the people, as
their representatives? Is there any
reason to think that any bis contracts
will be completed during our term of
office, if we continue to take the ex-
cuses advanced by you contractors?"

Mr. Simon replied thit his company is
anxious to complete as rapidly as pos-

sible, in order to get their money from
the work. He declared there is no de-

sire to delay the work, but said that he
does not regard it as any part of a
contractor's business to force the

FAIL. VISIT

FREE MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
A complete exhibition of science and

art.
Presenting a vivid and realistic study

of the origin and development of the
race from the beginning to the end.

Also a figure study of health and dis-

ease in all its various phases, represent-
ed by life-siz- e models in wax and

These lifelike models are the
work of the foremost masters of the
world. f

,

Eeader, you should see this great ex-

hibition and note how wonderfully we
are made.

FOR

stieetcar company to do its share of
work.

The matter came up for discussion
to an for an exten-

sion of time on bllullthic pavement and
cement sidewalks and on Bel-

mont street, between Kast
and East Fortieth streets. It was ex-

plained that the railway company is
just starling to lay the Belsian blocks
and to Improve between its tracks, and
that necessary to cut four
feet to the established grade before the
work, could be started. It said that

are numerous Improvements all
over the city that are being held up hy
the streetcar company In various
and the matter going to lie
gated by the committee.
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CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONS
FREE AND OUR CURES GUARANTEED

OUR FEE
Fur a complete care la any simple un-

complicated cane.

We cure Weakness of Men, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Nervous Debil-

ity, Blood Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers, Swollen Glands, Kidney,
Bladder Rectal Prostate Gland Disorders, all Con-

tracted Special Diseases of
Men make no mistake when they to us. We give you the

results of long experience, honest, conscientious work, the best

service that money can buy. If are ailing, consult us. Medicines

furnished in our laboratory from $1.50 to $5.00 a course.

If you cannot call, write for blank. Hours, 9 A.

M. to 8 P. M. daily. Sundays 9 to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
291 St., Between Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Or.

"I claim to know a great deal
about a few ailments, rather
than a little of all human ills."

THE WORK OF A SPECIALIST
DOINti OF A FEW THINGS
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18 THE
BEST.

DR. TAYLOR.
The SpccialUt.

There is not a living who can claim
to be In the treatment of all human
aliments and diseases. To attain the Highest pos-

sible degree of science would require half a
dozen lifetimes of study and as many more of
practical The regular practitioner
is proficient In a large number of the com

monest and most easily conquered diseases.
The snec.ialist must' first become proficient for
general practice, and must then gro on to In a few of those
conditions and diseases more difficult to understand and more difficult
to cure.

MY FEE A CURE IS

1 o
UNCOMPLICATED CASES

application

Thirty-nint-

cleverest

Diseases,

private

Morrison

Leading

physician
proficient

experience.

proficiency

YOU PAY
WHEN WELL

My ability to cure all diseases of
men both quickly and thoroughly is
merely a matter of superior skill,
which Is nothing more than natural
aptitude and accurate knowledge,
gr.lne.i through unusual adcantages for
attaining the utmost proficiency.

Examination Free
examination or dlaBnol. If you emit forI do not charne for advice,

a private talk with me. ron vrlll not be arced o begin treatment. If
to 9 P. Sundays, 10 to 1.imposlble to rail, wit. Hour., A. M. M.j

The'DR. TAYLOR Go.
CORNER MORRISON A.VD SECOND STREETS.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 234V4 MORRISON STREET. PORTLAND OR.
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